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Week , 201317

Japanese shares swung between gains and losses, with the Nikkei 225 
Stock Average holding near its highest since July 2008, as the yen failed to 
break through 100 to the dollar and investors await major earnings reports 
this week.

Treasuries were close to the most expensive this year after Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York President William C. Dudley voiced support for continuing 
the central bank’s policy of buying bonds to support the economy.

Copper declined for a third day in London after a preliminary reading of 
China’s manufacturing in April trailed estimates, raising concerns about 
demand from the largest user. Aluminum, lead, nickel and zinc also fell.

22 April

Chinese stocks swung between gains and losses after a slowdown in 
manufacturing dragged the benchmark index down the most in three weeks 
yesterday. Telecom companies rose while consumer staples producers fell.

Rubber may fall to the lowest since 2009 by October, extending a bear 
market that started this month, according to technical analysis by research 
company JSC Corp.

Japanese shares gained, with the Nikkei 225 Stock Average rising to its high-
est since 2008, after the yen weakened, boosting the outlook for exporters as 
earnings season starts.

The won halted a two-day slide before data forecast to show South Korea’s 
economy expanded at the fastest pace in a year. Government bonds fell.

23 April

Steel reinforcement-bar futures in Shanghai traded near the lowest level 
in more than four months, as iron ore prices retreated to the lowest since 
March 21 and high output weighed on the market.

Indian stock-index futures swung between gains and losses, signaling 
benchmark indexes may hold near a six-week high.

Gold climbed for the seventh time in eight days, rebounding from the biggest 
slump in three decades, as rising central bank and physical purchases coun-
tered falling exchange-traded product holdings.

Wheat dropped for a fourth day, heading for the longest losing streak in more 
than two months, on prospects of increased planting by Canada, the world’s 
second-biggest exporter behind the U.S.

24 April

Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., the world’s largest corn processor, sweetened 
its offer for GrainCorp Ltd. to gain control of the largest crop handler in east-
ern Australia.

The euro was poised to drop for a second straight week versus the dollar on 
speculation the European Central Bank will cut its record-low benchmark 
interest rate further next week as the region’s economy slumps.

Japanese stock futures rose amid optimism corporate earnings are improv-
ing after monetary easing by the Bank of Japan weakened the yen. Austra-
lian equities futures gained after U.S. jobless claims fell.

The U.S. Treasury sold $29 billion of seven-year notes to the highest demand 
this year, even with yields on the securities at almost four-month lows, amid 
speculation the U.S. faces further slowing in economic growth.

25 April

New Zealand’s dollar climbed versus most major peers before data forecast 
to show building permits rose to a five-year high, after the central bank 
warned this month a housing boom could force it to increase interest rates.

Hong Kong’s Hang Seng Index traded near a one-month high as gains by 
Chinese developers offset declines by material and energy companies.

The slump in silver this month has spurred demand for products from Silver 
Bullion Pte, one of Singapore’s largest suppliers of coins and bars to retail 
investors, depleting inventories and doubling delivery times.

Indian stock-index futures gained, signaling benchmark gauges may ad-
vance after slumping the most in two weeks on April 26.

26 April


